Join the Mortar Board National Office for Officer Webinars in October!

Mortar Board is dedicated to providing officers and advisors with the training they require to excel in running their collegiate chapters. We are hosting webinars throughout the month of October to help you connect with your chapter, collaborate with other chapter officers and create goals and a game plan for the future success of your chapter.

With webinars in Chapter Management, Membership Selection, Financial Stability, Alumni Relations, Chapter Communications and Maintaining Your Chapter’s History, you are sure to discover new and insightful information to run your chapter!

Any chapter not represented at conference must have an officer in attendance at webinar trainings. All advisors and chapter members are more than welcome to join, so please share the link! To sign up, click the link below.

Sign Up for Webinars!

Conference Videos Available

Conference recordings for Chapter Ops and Leadership Sessions are available at Conference Recordings.

Draw your officers' and members attention to them!
words. Chapter officers in charge of communications, report what your chapter is doing. Write a little and send a great photo!

Submit News Here

Promotional Materials
You can print them yourself. Go to General Brochures

NATIONAL GOVERNANCE

On or before November 11
Propose amendments to the Bylaws for consideration by the Governance Committee. All proposed changes or general suggestions should be emailed to Kirsten Fox, executive director.

SAVE THE DATE: SPECIAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE
JANUARY 23, 2022

At least one official delegate from each chapter “attends” the virtual meeting. During the SNC, chapter delegates conduct the business of the Society and discuss topics related to chapter programming. Each chapter is required to have one member in attendance. Save the date now!

We Need Your Help Deciding New Mortar Board Merch!

Always had a knack for designing the coolest hoodies or eager to see something offered in the Mortar Board store? Let us know!

Be entered in a raffle for a Mortar Board swag bag stuffed to the gills by completing the survey below!

Mortar Board Merch Survey

Student Rep Corner

Hi all!

It was so great to meet those of you that were able to join us last month at the Chapter Chatters! We encourage everyone to join us for casual conversation on October 12 from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Eastern and October 27 from 7 to 7:30 p.m. Eastern. In addition, please remember to fill out the October Pulse survey. Remember: we can't advocate for and represent your voices without hearing from you directly, so we hope you take the charge of joining us and sharing your opinion! If you would like to
hear from us individually, please indicate so on the Pulse Survey or reach out via email - Chaela and Margaret.

Best of luck as you head into exam seasons and please remember that we are here supporting you all the way!

-Chaela Minor and Margaret Meierhenry
Mortar Board Student Rep at-Large

Chapter Chatter Zoom Room

Team up with the Student Reps for an opportunity to engage in casual conversation, ask questions, meet members from across the country and more!

Join us on Zoom
- October 12, 8-8:30 p.m. Eastern
- October 27, 7-7:30 p.m. Eastern

Chapter Pulse!
Take this brief survey to let the Student-Reps know about your chapter's successes and struggles!

October 12, 7 p.m. Eastern
October 27, 8 p.m. Eastern
Zoom link to follow in #studentrep Slack Channel!

Represent Mortar Board with back-to-class gear!